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Problem statement. The development of sci-
ence of administrative law in the countries of the 
European Community under the conditions of glob-
al existential threat is to ensure the increase in the 
level of public security of all Community members. 
The key point that leads to this is appearance of 
new risks, threats and challenges to the EU coun-
tries in the present-day context. Risks and threats to 
the EU countries under the current conditions can 
be classified as follows: external threats (migration 
crisis, terrorist attacks, military threat) and internal 
threats (increase in the level of ethnic animosity, 
economic crisis, dissatisfaction of some citizens 
with the policy of the Community). One of the ma-
jor threats is the negative impact of external states 
and organizations aimed at decreasing the efficien-
cy levels of the EU management. 
The analysis of the latest events in separate EU 
countries as well as practical experience in counter-
terrorism policy enables to form the base for build-
ing up the concept of public security maintenance 
within the EU countries [1]. 
Analysis of recent research and publications. 
For now, various aspects that pertain to legal assur-
ance of public security have been considered in the 
following references: Buromenskyi, M., By-
chkov, A., Butkevych, V., Hizhevskyi, V., Za-
barnyi, G., Kalyuzhnyi, R., Tymchenko, L., 
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Ryzhyi, V., Merezhko, O., and others. However, 
taking into account that the role of the European 
Union is significantly increasing in the modern 
world, studying the law of this integrated associa-
tion has gained both the theoretical and practical 
value. 
The purpose of the paper. The paper is dedi-
cated to the performance of analysis regarding an 
administrative doctrine intended to enhance public 
security in the European society. 
Statement of the base material. The construc-
tive activity in the sphere of the EU public security 
maintenance cannot be achieved without scientific 
studies of security and risk as integral parts in the 
activity of all elements of public security. It is to be 
noted that one approach is not enough for such a 
research. One of the main tasks in considering the 
category of the EU public security is development 
of practical mechanisms of avoidance and neutrali-
zation of internal and external risks and threats of 
various intensity. 
The increase in the level of public security of the 
European Community has an integrated nature and 
involves solving legal, economic, social, psycho-
logical and other issues. Management structures of 
the European Community’s public security perform 
organizational, coordinating and mobilization func-
tions. The general direction of the activity of the 
EU public security maintenance and its importance 
within the system of state management are respon-
sible for the special place of the European Commu-
nity in the system of public security administration: 
on the one hand, as its constituent, on the other 
hand, - as a complex of special characteristics of 
each element of this system. In this respect, the 
safety is considered to be the state when the risk of 
harm infliction to the EU public security or losses 
(damages) are limited by (maximum permitted) 
level. The core activity of the EU public security 
maintenance as a type of management is defined as 
targeted administrative and managerial steps, taken 
by particular institutions of the European Commu-
nity and their officials for the purpose of decreasing 
of impact level of external and internal threats on 
the EU public security to real (natural) level. 
The procedure of mechanism development of 
the European Community public security mainte-
nance consists of several basic levels [2]. 
The first level defines the scientific character of 
the category «phenomenon of the European Com-
munity’s public security» in the following direc-
tions: a) classification of levels of the European 
Community’s public security maintenance mecha-
nism; b) structuring and optimization of the pro-
posed elements of mechanism of the European 
Community’s public security maintenance. 
The second level provides an opportunity to 
conduct experimental researches with the view of 
maintenance of the European Community’s public 
security towards: a) the change of existing mecha-
nisms of the European Community’s public securi-
ty maintenance; b) the integration of the proposed 
elements into the existing mechanism of the Euro-
pean Community’s public security maintenance; 
c) the investigation of possible changes during the 
proposed element implementation. 
The third level is practical; it defines the final 
versions of the changes implementation of existing 
model of the European Community’s public securi-
ty maintenance in: a) the legislative framework, 
b) the management of the European Community’s 
public security, c) the optimization of interaction 
process of the European Community’s public secu-
rity. 
The implementation of mechanism of the Euro-
pean Community’s public security maintenance has 
to result in the reduction in loss of elements of the 
European Community’s public security in case of 
risks or threats; the decrease in the level of econom-
ic losses and compensation of losses of entities and 
individuals caused by the activity of the European 
Community’s public security; stabilization of the 
structure of the European Community’s public se-
curity concerning the impact of different risks and 
threats on the activity of the European Communi-
ty’s public security; establishing the level of «safety 
resistance» of the whole structure of the European 
Community’s public security to overcome the im-
mediate influence of risks and threats in the activity 
of certain subjects of the European Community’s 
public security; the reduction of impact level of 
risks and threats on the European Community’s 
public security in relation to other subjects of law in 
the system of social and public law violations’ pre-
vention. The European Community’s public securi-
ty is a multilevel concept. Therefore to give the 
precise definition for this category, as the element 
of the mechanism of the European Community’s 
public security, one has to define its specific values 
and to demonstrate its main characteristics: 
1) public security is securing and preservation of 
material and spiritual potential of the whole society 
on the territory of the European Community; 
2) public security is to be based on principles, spec-
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ified in working legislative acts, that regulate public 
security of the European Community (validity, hu-
manism, respect for the individual, social justice 
etc.); 3) public security is a key indicator of im-
provement of protective effectiveness of the consti-
tutional order and law and order in the countries of 
the European Community; 4) public security acts as 
a guarantor to insure social-economic and internal 
political stability in the EU countries; 5) public se-
curity maintenance takes place in terms of devel-
opment of general independence and state sover-
eignty, territorial integrity and inviolability of bor-
ders; 6) the European Community’s public security 
is maintained through insuring personal citizens’ 
and other individuals’ protection by means of giv-
ing the possibility of choice of forces and means to 
overcome risks and threats in accordance with the 
legislation in force; 7) the European Community’s 
public security is the indicator of civil society’s de-
velopment, the level of democracy, effectiveness 
and validity of rules and regulations of certain 
country and the EU as a whole, the level of person-
al security; 8) public security outlines the degree of 
protection of citizen’s legal rights and interests; 
9) public security is included in the system of gen-
eral EU security (as its constituent and characteris-
tic feature); 10) the European Community’s public 
security is defined in terms of geopolitical activity 
of the community, determined by its geopolitical 
potential, geostrategic and common information ar-
ea; 11) public security determines efficiency stand-
ard and operational readiness of the European 
Community, efficiency of the system of interna-
tional links, based on the partnership and coopera-
tion with other countries (e.g., the USA and China) 
for the purpose of prevention of international terror-
ism, crime, human trafficking, distribution of nar-
cotic drugs; 12) public security is determined by the 
level of general awareness of population, general 
identity and orientation of development of society 
as well as the European Community as a whole; 
13) the level of development of the European 
Community’s public security is regarded within the 
frames of development of general consciousness, 
culture and language and is directly proportional to 
these elements; 14) the European Community’s 
public security depends on the general strategy of 
national development, general idea and system of 
national interests; 15) the European Community’s 
public security is defined within the parameters of 
unity and consensus; 16) public security is defined 
as the ability and willingness of the European 
Community to apply force as a threat countermeas-
ure for definite purposes; 17) the European Com-
munity public security’s structure is formed within 
the frames of legal consciousness of all the partici-
pants of law enforcement activities. 
All the above-mentioned characteristics of the 
European Community’s public security form com-
plex and methodological procedures for the defini-
tion of public security mechanisms of the European 
Community as the element of development of sepa-
rate country and all the EU. In this regard, the cate-
gory as the concept of the European Community’s 
public security can be separated that clearly reflects 
the essence of the European Community public se-
curity’s maintenance as the phenomenon of public 
development [3]. 
One of the key moments of the EU public secu-
rity concept is its implementation strategy. The im-
plementation strategy is defined as activities aimed 
at feasibility of concept of public security mainte-
nance. In general system of the EU security, strate-
gy is considered to be the programme of action. 
This action is done for the purpose of effective 
functioning and development of general system of 
public security. The organization of activities of all 
law-enforcement agencies concerning public secu-
rity feasibility concept forms relative management 
strategy. 
The management strategy concretization is de-
termination of public security programmes in the 
separate EU countries and coordination of these 
programmes. Programme coordination is achieved 
through determination of risks and threats in sepa-
rate countries with the respect to cultural thought 
pattern and local citizens’ customs. 
The concept of the European Community’s pub-
lic security can be defined as the main approaches 
to determination of theoretical and practical back-
ground of the European Community public securi-
ty’s maintenance within the area of priority in the 
sphere of public security of bodies of the European 
Community. 
In the present-day activity of the European 
community, the main security concepts can be dis-
tinguished, which we divide into two main groups: 
the group of concepts of the European Communi-
ty’s public security as a part of the state activity 
(national concepts of the European Community’s 
public security) and the group of concepts of the 
European Community’s public security as a part of 
branch activity (branch concepts of the European 
Community’s public security). These groups of 
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concepts are complementary and taken as a whole, 
form the category, known as phenomenon «the Eu-
ropean Community public sphere security’s 
science». Consequently, it is affirmed, that the main 
constituent of public security concept should be 
«the security science» as the practical element of 
public security’s scientific studies. 
The security science of the European Communi-
ty’s public sphere is a complex field of investiga-
tion within legal sciences that includes specific fea-
tures of phenomenon of public security of the Eu-
ropean Community and its officials, determination 
of the range of influence of external and internal 
risks and threats on such activity and public rela-
tions stability level in the EU. Given this, the Euro-
pean Community public sphere security’s science 
involves juridical, psychological, pedagogical and 
administrative component. 
Therefore, we propose to distinguish several 
groups of public security concepts of the European 
Community according to the subject and object of 
practical aspect of the work. The I category implies 
that the subject of influence on the European 
Community’s public security are the state law en-
forcement agencies and private offices of property 
protection, the object of security is person’s and cit-
izen’s life and health. This concept is proposed to 
be entitled the concept of personal (professional) 
security: it is of important role in maintaining pub-
lic security of the European Community as long as 
it provides possibility of increasing of protection 
level of the European Community’s citizens. The II 
group refers to the concept, where the subject is a 
state and object – the state and national interests, in 
other words the activity in the sphere of public se-
curity of the European Community as the element 
of state protection from internal and external risks 
and threats. This group involves the concept of pub-
lic security management of the European Commu-
nity in the system of general security and the con-
cept of state security. According to the III group of 
concepts, the subject of influence of public security 
is Ukraine, whereas object – its integrity and ade-
quate functioning. These concepts involve the con-
cept of triad of state, public and general European 
Community’s security and the concept of risks and 
threats management in the European Community’s 
public security. Having considered all the three ap-
proaches the concept of «the service state» appears, 
that refers to the activity of all state bodies and sep-
arate individuals directed at public security mainte-
nance through the policy of noninterference. This 
concept can be entitled «the concept of comfortable 
public security». 
Conclusions. Summarizing mentioned above, 
the concept of the service state in terms of the EU 
countries public security maintenance is the defini-
tion of course of development of the state mecha-
nism and management of all administrative control 
branches. The main aim of which is to create mech-
anisms of risks and threats prevention with the re-
spect to individuals’ rights, freedoms and legal in-
terests in the societies of the EU countries. The 
concept of the service state as such is a practical re-
sult of the EU countries policy on elimination and 
neutralization of migration, military and terrorist 
threats. 
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